Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in the brackets.

1. They were ................. for a place ................... down. (look, sit)
2. We ................. carefully because we didn’t want ................. (walk, fall)
3. He ................. abroad ................. work. (go, find)
4. The doctor ................. him ................. smoking. (advice, stop)
5. The teacher ................. the students ................. their work. (ask, submit)
6. The stranger ................. the shopkeeper ................. him something to eat. (request, give)
7. The villagers were not ................. ................. their routine. (will, change)
8. He ................. to the market ................. some vegetables. (go, buy)
9. He must have ................. out ................. (go, play)
10. We ................. ................. into a bigger home. (want, move)

Answers

1. They were looking for a place to sit down.
2. We walked carefully because we didn’t want to fall.
3. He went abroad to find work.
4. The doctor advised him to stop smoking.
5. The teacher asked the students to submit their work.
6. The stranger requested the shopkeeper to give him something to eat.
7. The villagers were not willing to change their routine.
8. He went to the market to buy some vegetables.
9. He must have gone out to play.
10. We want to move into a bigger home.